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and Community Donations
For the Period 1 September 2018 to 31 August 2019

Beneficiary
Cabarita Youth
Services
Pottsville
Neighbourhood Centre
Shaping Outcomes
Tweed Heads/Tweed
Coast Liquor Accord
Cabarita Beach Social
Fishing Club
Cabarita Beach Social
Golf Club
Cabarita Beach Social
Cricket Club
Cabarita Beach Social
Bowling Clubs

Classification

Category 1
$

A4 – Aged, Disability or Youth Services

11,500

B1 – Neighbourhood Centre/Youth
Drop in Activities
A4 – Aged, Disability or Youth Services
C3-Drug & Alcohol/Pallative
Care/Women’s Health/Aboriginal
Health/Dental Services

Category 2
$

1,000
2,000
1,000

A - Sport

3,000

A - Sport

4,500

A - Sport

2,000

A - Sport

6,029
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Another busy year has been completed, and like other clubs on the Tweed, we have witnessed
both challenging and rewarding times.
The first six months of the financial year was a financial success for the club. At the February half
yearly Members Meeting, I reported an Operating Profit of $195,684. At the end of June 2019,
our Operating Profit only increased by $81,921 to $277,605. This last 6 months period was a very
disappointing result especially knowing the outstanding effort put in by our General Manager and
his staff during the Christmas period. However, I must remind all members and myself that there
was reported to be a general downturn in retail and hospitality takings across the nation and not
just our club. As a result, the Board was excited that some aspects of the business held and even
grew.
Gaming was the most pleasing outcome for the financial year. This year we witnessed an overall
4% increase in our income from our poker machines. Even though we saw a slowing of takings
in the second half of the year, our overall performance in this area was pleasing when compared
to other clubs in the Tweed. Undoubtedly, our General Manager’s commitment to continually
upgrade the machines has played a significant role in this positive outcome.
Bar sales gave us a satisfactory return with a 3% overall increase on 2018 results. In the last 6
months there was a significant slowing of income in this area owing to the general slowing of the
economy and the responsible reaction of members to the new Drink Driving legislation introduced
by the State Government.
Several years ago, the Board decided to upgrade the TAB area and the downstairs bar. At that
time, Clubs NSW was advising clubs to upgrade their food offerings and so we incorporated the
new cafeteria into the upgraded bar. This decision has been very profitable for our club with
around $160,000 revenue coming from food sales in this area. There is no doubt that this source
of income can continue to improve as we look at using more modern equipment which is capable
of producing a quicker response to orders.
Members would be aware of the report I gave at the 2018 on our 5 Year Plan. As we went about
implementing that plan at the beginning of 2019, it became apparent that things had changed
significantly from when we started to develop the Old Club House into the Club Office and move
the Bottle Shop into the old office. Changes include:
•
•
•
•

the significant changes in costings for work on the Old Club House such as the
asbestos roof.
the retirement of Chinese Restaurant Chefs (Chris & Jo Jo)
the importance of food in the future development of club.
The slowdown of economy and cash flow.

As a result, the Board has decided to move in a different direction in the coming years. The Board
will borrow money and use it to develop the upstairs Restaurant which will allow us to start a
whole new venture with the newly appointed Asian Chef. This move will undoubtedly give us a
better cash flow in the coming years.
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As we look down the track to the time when there is a need for a new venture to move the club
forward, I have no doubt that food will play an important role and better catering for families in an
outdoor environment will be needed.
On the opposite side of the ledger, our expenditure has increased 4%. The Board Directors have
done complete surveillance of expenditures such as the wages of employees, advertising and
insurance costs and general maintenance costs. In the coming years, we will need to look at
replacing a Courtesy bus as we are continually addressing rust and general repairs. Just recently,
the Fair Work Commission increased the minimum wage by 3% from 1 st July 2019. As a result,
our budget for our next financial year will have to cater for this increase and other related
entitlements.
Volunteers continue to play a financial and operational role within the club. Thanks are extended
to the men and women who have given their time and effort in a variety of activities around the
club. From all reports, the sharing of Head Greenkeeper with Kingscliff Beach Bowls Club
continues to produce quality outcomes for both clubs. Well done Dave Perez!!!!
This year we saw the passing of Life Members Ken Hansen and Bert Overall. Ken was a founding
member and inaugural Secretary of the club in 1963. Bert joined the club in 1968 and was a
regular member of Pennant teams. He was a member of the winning 1979 Div.5 team which won
the first Pennant flag for the club.
Finally, as I complete my 10th Annual Report as Chairman of the Cabarita Beach Bowls & Sports
Club, I wish to express my appreciation for the opportunities this role has given me. My thanks
are extended to all the Board Directors, the General Manager, Nick Brabham, and the staff of the
club for the highly professional support they provided to me over the last twelve months.
Yours sincerely,
Ian Crabb
Board Chairman
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GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT

2018/2019 was another successful year for Cabarita Beach Bowls & Sports Club. A significant
focus was to attract and retain a new customer. I am very happy to report that our Social
Membership grew by 1,112 members of 23% for the year. Our next aim is implementing the
strategies of retaining those members as loyal customers.
As Ian mentioned in his report, the first six months of trading was very successful.
Unfortunately, we were not able to sustain this success with a below expected result for the
second half of the year. There are many contributing factors to this downturn. Our main priority
is to ensure that plans are in place to reduce the chances of this happening again. Overall, I
believe that our operating profit of $277,605 is satisfactory when compared to previous years.

Operating Profit
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Operating Profit

Our revenue streams continued to improve with growth in the major contributors. Our growth
particularly in gaming is against the industry trend, something that will not sustain us forever.
Food continues to be a positive focus for the business with an increase of 20% in sales. Whilst
this growth is based on a relatively small base, it is important to realise the importance of food
and the role it plays in the business.
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Revenue

Gaming

Bar Sales

Bottleshop Sales

Café Sales

Commissions

Membership

Other Income

On the 27th of October 2019 we will bid farewell to our long-term caterers Chris and Jo jo Lau.
The past 20+ years is one that the club will be forever grateful for. Chris and Jo jo have placed
the club on the culinary map with their Chinese cuisine. They have played an integral role in
bringing new people into the business, especially through the tough times during the 90’s.
Thank you for your dedication, willingness to accommodate and of course that great food. I wish
you well in your retirement.
We are very close to announcing who the successor will be. Stay tuned for what will be a
journey to better atmosphere, service and décor in our restaurant area.
One of our larger concerns as a business is that of increasing operating costs. As you can see
from the graph below that employment costs make up a large portion of our overall expenses.
There is no forecast for these expenses to slow or even decline. Something that we need to
consider when future planning.
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Expenses

Advertising

Cleaning

Consultants

Donations

Electricity

Entertainment

Insurance

Members Expense

Gaming Expenses

Club Raffles

Repairs & Maint

Total Employment

Other Expenses

Our continued focus on family focused events again proved successful with our Food Truck
Festivals and Glow Garden. I am pleased to report that these events had a positive outcome
both financially and to the Clubs reputation. We received great support along with many
compliments of how well the events were run and how safe people felt whilst in attendance. I
believe that this is the ultimate compliment.
This year we had some changes to our Senior Management Team. In November we said
farewell to a very loyal and hardworking employee in Mary McCulloch. Mary worked for the club
for a period of over 15 years. During this time, you could always depend on her to get the ship
back on course when it infrequently drifted. Thank you, Mary, for your years of dedication and
commitment to the club. We wish you well in your future endeavours.
To our volunteers, I cannot thank you enough. We continually have people pitching in to help
with whatever needs doing. It is easy to lose sight of the club and its core values. Comradeship
is one that I believe we are very strong in.
Members, lastly, Thank You for your support and understanding over the past year. Not all the
decisions that have been made have been popular. Hopefully this Annual Report gives you the
insight you need to understand why. I look forward to another busy twelve months with our
catering relaunch in December and further developments to our café downstairs already
underway.
Nicholas Brabham
General Manager
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Cabarita Beach Men’s Bowling Club
President’s Report
This year has gone by so fast , the Committee worked in well together everyone as you know
has a different job or jobs to do. I would like to thank them for their time and commitment during
the whole year a job well done, the club could not survive without your hard work. Several
competitions were run very successfully and the feedback from you bowlers was very positive.
Our green staff , Dave ,Bill , Warren and to all the volunteers who were always ready to assist ,
thanks seems too small a word to express what the club owes , our greens the best in the
Tweed region and visitors have nothing but praise when they bowl here. To do Kingscliff and
Cabarita’s greens at the same time speaks volumes of your work.
Great to see both the women and men’s clubs working together when required, shows we can
combine as one club and get the job done , a great example was the Ladies Pennant Finals and
several other competitions.
Estelle and her trusty band of volunteers have again done us proud with the meals during
competitions don’t know what we would do without you, thanks for all the work , great food.
To Club Ltd, the bowls club could not achieved what we have this year without your support, I
personally would like to thank you for all you have done over the past year, you and your staff
have been extremely helpful, both to myself and the Committee.
To you the members who bowl here every week rain hail and shine THANKS . Special
mention to those bowlers who represented this club in Districts and Zone levels , well done and
it’s great to see so many of you putting your names down for these competitions.
To the new Committee I wish you all the best in the coming year which will be challenging with
Bowls NSW asking us to look into dropping Districts and run with Zone only , also Club Ltd are
now cutting back on sponsorship this means the committee must look elsewhere for funds to
run competitions. For myself it has been a pleasure to represent this great club for the past year
and I hope the committee did it proud.
See you on the greens
Keith Foran
President
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Cabarita Beach Men’s Bowling Club
Committee list for 2018/19.

President

Keith Foran

Vice President

Eric Marsden

Secretary

Scott Duncan

Treasurer

Greg Goode

Games Controller

Ricky Maunders

Committee members

Barry Poole, Ray Millington.

Championship Results 2018/2019
A Singles Rohan Norris
B Singles

Boyd Kelly

A grade pairs

Denis Blackadder, Cec. Sheppard

B grade pairs

Alistair Arnott, David Sheather

Club select triples
Club select fours

Ken Coyte, Eric Marsden, Boyd Kelly
David Sheather, Jason Clarke, Barry Poole, Ken Ross.
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Cabarita Beach Women’s Bowling Club
President’s Report
Once again, we have had a wonderful year at the Cabarita Beach Women’s bowls club with so
many of our ladies being successful at both Club, District and State level events.
The highlight of the year was the success of the Cabarita Ladies Grade 3 pennant team
reaching the State Pennant playoffs. The State playoffs were held across 4 clubs in our district
these being Cudgen, Kingscliff, Pottsville and Cabarita. Cabarita hosted the Grade 4 event with
all our ladies working as volunteers, umpires, cooks, liaison offers etc. What a sterling job they
did, and the positive feedback from the visiting interstate clubs was so appreciated.
I would like to thank all our committee members and players for their support and hard work in
organising our events. We had more players entering our competitions than in previous years
with many teams from across our District and beyond. A big thank you to our members who
helped at our gala days, tournaments and Visit ins. They volunteered to cook, clean, run raffles,
money boards etc for without them we would not be the success that we are.
We have hosted many Visits In from clubs and organisations around the nation whose play and
friendship were enjoyed by all and we look forward to seeing those friendly faces again in 2020.
This year we received sponsorship from so many of our local businesses and I would thank you
for all your support and we look forward to working with you again.
To our green keepers who have worked tirelessly to ensure our greens are always ready for
play, the Women’s club says thank you. I would like to add that the Greenkeepers did an
excellent job in preparing the greens for the State playoffs and I received so many complements
on the green’s quality.
The Women’s management team has already started planning for 20120 with exciting new
events and competitions for all our bowlers to enjoy and we look forward to another successful
year.
I am looking forward to our 2019/20 year and the comradery our club offers to all.

Sue Harriman
President

COMMITTEE LISTING – 2018/19
President:

S Harriman

Vice President:

L McLeod, J Soan

Secretary:

L Sheppard / S Goode

Treasurer:

Annette North / P McDonald

Championship Committee:

M Freeman, S Goode, M Turner, P Moore, R Gleeson
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Match Committee/Bowls Office:

L Middleton, S Evans, F Bosher, J Martin, Y Hawkey,
J Foran

Social Committee Co-ordinator:

R Andrews, E Crabb, V Dudley

Delegates – District Meetings:

C Kinnaird

Patron:

K Dimauro

Championship Results 2018- 2019
B Grade Singles

L Marsden

Club Selected Pairs

P Ceircan, F Bosher

Club Selected Triples

P Ceircan, F Jones, J Foran

Club Selected Fours

D Barnes, E Crabb, G Madden, J Foran

Mixed Pairs

P McDonald, R Faulkner

Mixed Fours

L Middleton, J Martin, B Poole, J Leijen

Consistency

J Foran

C Grade Singles

J Soan

C Grade Singles

L Sheppard

Championship Open Singles

M Freeman

Championship Open Pairs

V Dudley, M Freeman.

Championship Open Triples

J Foran L Marsden, F Turner.

Championship Open Fours

L McLeod, L Marsden, V Dudley, J Foran

WBNSW No. 3 State Pennant 2019 Runner Up
L McLeod, L Marsden, V Dudley, J Foran, F Turner, K Potter, M Freeman, S Goode.
Manager: F Jones / Reserve: P Ciercan
Champion of Tweed Byron District Champion Singles
J Foran
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Cabarita Beach Social Golf Club
President’s Report
Another Golfing year has been and gone; in fact, a year that due to increasing costs being
charged by the courses we play on, has seen it necessary to increase our game fees to $35.
This is still the cheapest golf you can play with the Club heaving subsiding many games.
In an effort also to contain costs, it was decided to combine our presentation night with our
Annual Christmas game thus releasing more funds to allow the Club to continue to significantly
subsidise our games and give back to our members.
Support for our games throughout the year has been strong with several new members joining
our happy group of social golfers.
It has also been good to see our Club Captain introducing different games which involves
considerable effort as many of our members being strictly social golfers, are unfamiliar with how
some of these games are played.
Games throughout the year have seen many different winner which is great to see as we are a
social golf club and would indicate our handicap system is working well giving all our members a
fair chance of winning, whether you are a “Tiger Woods” or just a weekend golfer!
A very important part of the club’s financial management is the Friday Night Raffles and a
special thanks goes out to all those who have volunteered their time to sell raffle tickets. The
profits from these raffles goes back to the club and contributes enormously to keeping our costs
down so all our members benefit.
If you can spare a few hours, simply come to the Club on Friday nights when it is our turn to sell
tickets (dressed in your Club shirt) and assist in the selling or simply just buy some tickets.
The club’s annual charity day “Surf n Turf” was also again a great success with the proceeds
from the day being held by the local Lions Club to be distributed to a needy person/cause within
the local community that the Golf Club nominates. If anyone is aware of any needy person or
cause within the community that does not have other backing, you can contact any of the Golf
Club committee members who are more than willing to consider the request.
In conclusion, this 2018/19 season has been very successful, notwithstanding escalating costs,
thanks to the ongoing support of our members and the continuing support of our volunteers and
committee members.
Let’s make 2019/20 season even better! So happy Golfing and see you on the Tee!

Chris Middleton
President
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Committee Members
President - C Middleton
Secretary - F Perlenfein
Treasurer - B Huber
Captain - C Montgomery
Starter - G Peace
Handicapper - C Gale
Committee - R Linz, W Hammond, K Hejduk

Championship Results
A Grade – G Peace

B Grade – C Montgomery

C Grade– C Middleton
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Cabarita Beach Social Fishing Club
President’s Report

Well, what a great year of fishing we’ve had again. As per usual, beach fishing has produced
some good catches, plenty of nice tailor and swallowtail have been the species mostly caught
this year. The estuaries gave up plenty of good whiting and flathead as well.
Outside fishing has been good too, but just not on competition weekends. Hopefully, that will
change from next round. The going-away trips have been well attended and everyone seemed
to enjoy themselves.
I’d like to thank those who attend and help out on our monthly raffle nights – this is great
support for our Club. Thanks also to Billy Creedon for BBQ duties, and Bob, Drydee and
Welshie whose efforts make our Club run smoothly.
A huge thanks to our sponsors, O’Connor’s Transport, Col and Kath from Advanced Blind
Cleaning, Gary and Cherie from Tweed Skips and Wayne and Gaye Moore from Seascape
Realty. Lastly, thank you to Club Ltd for their continued support and sponsorship.
On a sad note, one of our founding members, Rob Watkins passed away. RIP “Grinner”.
Chris Wilson
President.

COMMITTEE LIST FOR 2018-2019
President

C Wilson

Secretary

B Wickbold

Treasurer

G Dryden

Weighmaster

P Welsh

Social Secretary

B Creedon
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Cabarita Beach Social Fishing Club
Championship Results for 2018-2019

CLUB CHAMPION

Des Johnston (376.2 points)

MENS CHAMPION

Chris Wilson (280.3 points)

LADIES CHAMPION

Cherie King (80 points)

SENIORS CHAMPION

Steve Gilbert (220.3 points)

VETERANS CHAMPION

Des Johnston (376.2 points)

JUNIOR CHAMPION

Max Kennedy (30 points)

SUB JUNION CHAMPION

Layla Wilson (107 points)

BIGGEST FISH OFFSHORE

John Gray (4.5kg Spotted Mackerel)

BIGGEST FISH ESTUARY

Samara King (0.83kg Flathead)

BIGGEST FISH ROCK & BEACH

Des Johnston (1.38kg Tailor)

BIGGEST TAILOR

Des Johnston (1.38kg)

BIGGEST FLATHEAD

Marilyn Cheshire (1.10kg)

BIGGEST WHITING

Paul Welsh (0.32kg)

BIGGEST BREAM

Brian Wilson (0.62kg)

BIGGEST TARWHINE

Bob Wickbold (0.44kg)

BIGGEST DART

Toby Scius (0.54kg)

BIGGEST SNAPPER

John Gray (3.94kg)

BIGGEST FISH OUT OF COMP:

Brian Wilson (6.1kg Mulloway)

BIGGEST FISH:
ILUKA

John Klose (0.92kg Pearl Perch)

EVANS HEAD

Eric Cheshire (0.94kg Snapper)

BALLINA

John Carsley (0.80kg Bream)
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Cabarita Beach Social Cricket Club
President’s Report
2018/2019 season was a successful season for the club.
We finished second in the regular season only to be controversially dropped from the finals after
rain washed out the semi-finals.
John fallows had a good year as Captain also with bat and ball.
We had a good presentation at the club. Andrew Pasterfield was awarded the Captain Award
for his dedication to the club. John Fallows, the Batting Award; just another great year from
John.
Dave Hurst the Bowling Award for his outstanding year with the ball. Hursty also won the JEFF
HILL Memorial Award for his commitment to the club and players.
The cricket club would like to thank Nick and staff and Board Members for their support
throughout the season.
I would like to thank all the players for a great year and also to our supporters and club
members who always ask how the team going.

Warren Hammond
President
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Cabarita Beach Social Carpet Bowls Club
President’s Report

Another year has gone by but not without sadness. We lost one of our ladies (Marlene Ainsworth)
after a yearlong illness.
We now have Lorna in hospital with a broken hip after a fall.
Thank you to our members for all the help you give. Thank you, Fred, for the printed paper work.
Thank you, Cabarita Beach Bowls & Sports Club, for supporting us.
See you on the Carpet!

Flo Bosher
President
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